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ROLAND MARTIN: STERLING STORY 
CAN PROMPT LARGER CONVERSATION
ROLAND MARTIN believes some good can come out of the ugly situation 
surrounding banned Los Angeles Clippers owner Donald Sterling.

The host of TV One’s News One Now, as well as a syndicated radio show, 
spoke with B&C Washington bureau chief John Eggerton about why he ex-
pected the press’ full court press, and how the story could prompt a larger 
conversation about race. An edited transcript follows.

What was your audience’s reaction to Adam Silver’s announcement of 
the lifetime ban and fine?

I did not get a single person who felt that Silver should have been tougher. 
They thought that he was strong, decisive and was clearly understanding the 

pressure of the moment and how he needed to really heed the call of these players.

Were you surprised that so many news outlets, broadcasting as well as cable, went live with the press 
conference?

No shock at all. This is one of those stories that resonate across the board because it went beyond a sports 
story. It was a combination of a sports story, it was a sex story, and it was a race story. It was an economic  
story, it was a power story. It was all of that combined.—John Eggerton

For the full interview, including how Martin plans to move the story beyond sports, go to broadcastingcable.com/May5.

Martin

NEWS MAKES VIEWERS  
MORE RECEPTIVE TO ADS
WITH ASSETS including the Today show, NBC Nightly 
News, MSNBC and CNBC, NBCUniversal has done 
original research that shows that viewers of TV news 
are more likely to make a decision to buy a product 
while watching TV news than other programming.

Advertisers look at news programming differently 
than entertainment and sports, says Linda Yacca-
rino, president for ad sales at NBCU. 

At a time when media buyers are seeking more 
data, NBCU worked with two research companies. 
One conducted a survey of 1,600 consumers, the 
other gauged viewers in a lab setting.

The survey found that people’s mindsets are 
different after watching news compared to other 
content. They were 52% more likely to makes a  
decision, 25% more likely to add an item to a shop-
ping list and 30% more likely to buy a product.

While the research was begun nine months ago, 
the data is being shared with media buyers and 
clients now, just before upfront negotiations.

—Jon Lafayette

To read more findings, go to broadcastingcable.com/May5.

MATTHEW WEINER:  
‘GOT TO GROW UP’ WITH DON DRAPER 

“I’m not at the real feeling yet of what it’s 
going to be like, which I know will be loss,” 
Mad Men creator  Matthew Weiner told 
B&C editor-in-chief Melissa Grego at the 
Cable Show. The book closes on ad man 

Don Draper’s story when Mad Men finishes shooting 
this month. Weiner said the series taught him he could 
manage and cultivate talent. “All of these things that I 
don’t really seem to have the temperament for, I’m very 
proud that I learned how to do that.” He added, “I got 
to grow up as Don’s grown up.”—Daniel  Holloway

STAT OF THE WEEK
+28% Margin between the influence of ads 
seen on YouTube and the influence of TV ads on 
18-to-34-year-old consumers of phones, cars and 
beauty products, according to YouTube/TNS Media 
Consumption Survey data released at YouTube’s 
NewFront on April 30.

NBC’s Today

THEY SAID IT!
“This is not Jay and 
Conan of NBC. This is 
not Dave and Jay all 
these years ago. It’s 
not that. Now, you will 
read that in areas of 
the Internet where 
truth is of absolutely 
no interest, and you 
will read that in the in-
formed entertainment 
press where the truth 
is of absolutely no 
interest but in bigger 
words. So what I have 
to tell you is this. It’s 
my decision to leave.”

—Late Late Show 
host Craig Ferguson 
during his April 28 
broadcast announc-
ing that he will step 

down from the CBS late-night 
talker at the end of the year.

“The fact remains that 
Comcast will have 
unprecedented power 
in the television and 
broadband markets, 
and I’m very con-
cerned that Comcast 
will use that power to 
squeeze competitors 
and consumers.”

—Sen. Al Franken  
(D-Minn.) in a 
comment  to B&C 
April 28, on why the 
Comcast-Charter 

subscriber swap doesn’t make  
the Comcast-Time Warner Cable 
deal more palatable.

AEREO WATCH
CBS Corp. chief Leslie Moonves said during last week’s Milken Institute’s 
Global Conference in Los Angeles that he “feels good about our chances”  
in the Supreme Court case against Aereo. For all the latest, go to  
broadcastingcable.com/Aereo. 
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